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Chapter 1901 A Preacher’s Daughter: 26 

"Good morning!" 

 

"M...Mrs. Adkins!" Sheri gasped when they entered the studio to find her sitting on the edge of the bed. 

 

"So you know who I am?" Celia said, getting to her feet, towering over the diminutive girl. 

 

"Everyone knows who you are," Sheri said. 

 

"Sometimes I wonder just how good a thing that is," Celia said, then smiled. "Your brother is  

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 1903 A Preacher’s Daughter: 28 

"Things like that," Celia said softly when the video ended over an hour later, looking sideways at an 

ashen Amy, her face flushed, her forehead damp, her blonde curls plastered to her face. "You were 

quite something, as was your husband. I believe this is when you met; am I right?" 

 

"Yes," Amy managed to reply, shocked like she had never been shocke 
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Chapter 1904 A Preacher’s Daughter: 29 

This continued for several months and everyone was happy, especially when Reginald was suddenly 

promoted very early over many far more senior people to be a Church Elder. Amy enjoyed basking in the 

glow of Celia's prestige almost as much as she enjoyed sex with her. She felt reborn but also conflicted 

because of her children, in front of whom she still had to be the mom that they knew, which she no 

longer in truth was anymore. At times the act was unbearable to maintain. 

 

Then one day Celia filled them in on her plan and explained that she had heard of and seen Charles' 

work and that she thought that he would be perfect for the innocent front of the operation. Amy and 

Reginald were very reticent about either of their children getting anywhere near knowing about any of 

their activities, but Celia convinced them that Charles would be the innocent part of things, that it would 

enable everything else, and that she would make sure that he was sponsored for any type of program 

that he was interested in to further his interest in photography and videography. 

 

Everything had worked just as Celia had planned. Charles got offered a scholarship, was given a studio 

and all of the equipment necessary to succeed, and Celia had compromised him by making him her 

sexual slave, slowly and carefully grooming him to be the total sexual toy that he now was, as well as 



being a truly gifted photographer. 
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Chapter 1905 A Night Out: 1 

*Author's Note: This is erotic fantasy. It involves sexual situations between consenting adults, all of 

whom are at least 18 years of age. Since it is fantasy and it's my fantasy, I presume a world free of STDs. 

I hope you enjoy the story. Comments are always appreciated. 

 

A NIGHT OUT 

 

"Feel like going out tonight?" Fred asked his wife, Gloria. 

 

"Sure 
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Chapter 1906 A Night Out: 2 

There were murmurs from the audience when the man pulled his cock from Gloria's pussy and turned 

towards an open-mouthed Fred, cum shooting from his cock onto Fred's extended tongue and into his 

mouth before he could close his lips on it, his cheeks hollowing as he sucked, his throat bobbing as he 

gulped down the man's cum, until finally he leaned 
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Chapter 1907 A Perilous Inheritance: 1 

Please note that this story is an erotic fantasy. It involves sexual situations between consenting adults, 

all of whom are over 18 years of age. Since it is fantasy and it's my fantasy, I presume a world free of 

STDs. I hope you enjoy the story; if not, such is life. Comments are always appreciated. 

 

* * * * * 

 

"Wha-what the fuck?" Zach Gary muttered 
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Chapter 1908 A Perilous Inheritance: 2 

"No husband, no boyfriend, and this is my life," Krista replied, holding up her camera. "If I make Mr. 

Johnson happy with this, he'll sponsor other ideas that I have." 

 

"But 24/7," Zach said. "I live in a small efficiency apartment. I don't have much money. The MMA 



insurance will help me while I'm under concussion suspension protocols, but..." 

 

"I won't cost you anything," Krista said. "I'll chip in for my share of everything. You've got a sofa, right?" 

 

"My sofa is my fold-out bed," Zach replied. 

 

"I see," Krista said. "Good thing I'm small, then." 
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Chapter 1909 A Perilous Inheritance: 3 

"For some reason, I feel like I could sleep for a week," Zach said as he pulled his shirt off as Krista quickly 

washed the pot and bowl at the small sink. 

 

"Well, that was the nastiest head kick I've ever seen," Krista said as she turned around. "He caught you 

flush with his heel." 

 

"Tell me about it," Zach said, standing up and immediately staggerin 
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Chapter 1910 A Perilous Inheritance: 4 

"Be my guest," Zach replied, gasping when she went down on him, all the way down, all 8" of his cock 

disappearing into her mouth and down her throat. 

 

The pressure and Krista proved too much and Zach's balls exploded painfully as she pulled back off of his 

cock, cum gushing into her mouth. He could feel her throat convulsing as she gulped his cum do 

 

 

 


